Objective-To establish the current and predicted distribution of formal emergency nurse practitioner services in major accident and emergency departments in the United Kingdom; to determine organisational variations in service provision, with specific reference to funding, role configuration, training, and scope of clinical activity. Methods-Postal survey of senior nurses of all major accident and emergency departments in the United Kingdom (n = 293) in May/June 1996.
The interface between medical and nursing roles has become the focus of increasing attention in recent years. In accident and emergency (A&E) departments, the inexorable rise in patient attendances,' combined with medical staffing shortfalls,2 has highlighted the need for a review of traditional role boundaries. The changing attitude of nursing's professional regulatory bodies towards role innovation and expansion has also created a climate conducive to change.3 4 As a result, a significant boost has been given to the role of the emergency nurse practitioner (ENP), first described in England in the mid 1980s5 but with a longer history in north America. 6 Previous studies have attempted to map activity in this area,7 but because of a somewhat ambiguous definition of the role of the ENP, none has provided a full United Kingdom perspective. Furthermore, rapid policy change and recent rationalisation of major A&E department provision in the United Kingdom have highlighted the need for a current, comprehensive database to reliably inform local and national policy decisions.
The aim of this study was to establish the distribution of formal ENP services in major A&E departments in the United Kingdom, and to determine the organisational variations in service provision, with particular reference to funding, role configuration, training, and scope of activity.
Methods
In May 1996, a structured postal questionnaire, previously piloted locally in the South Thames Region, was sent to the senior nurse of all major A&E departments (n = 293) listed in the 1996 edition of the Directory of emergency and special care units (CMA Medical). Minor injury units, specialist ophthalmic units, and Ministry of Defence facilities were excluded from the study. A follow up letter was sent to non-respondents after four weeks.
OPERATIONAL DEFINITION Previous studies7 have described an "unofficial" role for the ENP, but this was felt to be at variance with the current concept of an authorised role. It also raises medicolegal concerns, particularly from the point of view of vicarious liability.'0 Therefore for the purposes of the present study an emergency nurse practitioner service was defined as "a formally recognised clinical service provided within an accident and emergency department by one or more designated qualified nurses, authorised to independently assess, treat, and discharge predefined categories of patients."
The categorical data collected were compared using x' tests or Fisher's exact tests where frequencies were small. 
Results
In all, 274 completed questionnaires were returned, giving a United Kingdom response rate of 94%. Ninety eight emergency nurse practitioner services were reported operational in major A&E departments in the United Kingdom (36% of the sample), although there was some variation between countries. Respondents were asked whether they had definite plans to introduce a service before the end of 1996 (table 1) .
Although activity levels were relatively higher in England overall, there were variations between the eight regions, with current provision at its highest in the two Thames regions (table 2) .
Emergency nurse practitioner schemes were less likely in departments seeing under 40 000 new patients per year, compared with busier units (p < 0.001, x2 for trend, surprising as there remains a lack of clarity surrounding definition of the ENP role itself.'4 The absence of a national standard, combined with the rapid pace of service development, has resulted in a paucity of educational provision specifically for ENPs. This situation is in contrast to that in north America, where nurse practitioner education is more closely regulated and generally offered at Master's degree level.'5 However, the UKCC has recently indicated that nurse practitioners are to be included in the specialist practice framework currently under development, and there are growing signs of collaborative course development between trusts and higher education establishments in some parts of the country.
Given the current lack of an educational consensus, or indeed agreement on the role and place of nurse practitioners in United Kingdom health care, it is perhaps not surprising that the study also identified considerable variation in the scope of ENP practice. While some departments appear to limit the degree of independence in the key areas of x ray interpretation and supplying drugs under local protocol, to the point where autonomous practice by ENPs must be undermined, others have allowed a wide range of activities to develop. Some evidence is emerging that ENPs can show acceptable levels of competence in the area of x ray interpretation,'6 but undoubtedly these complex areas demand high levels of training and continued supervision at an advanced level, which appears in many instances to be lacking at present. The need for in-depth pharmacological knowledge, particularly when there is authorisation to prescribe a variety of drugs including prescription-only medications-albeit from a locally agreed list-is essential if minimum safety standards are to be maintained.
CONCLUSIONS
The claimed benefits of providing an ENP service identified in this survey and elsewhere,'4 17 18 such as reduced waiting times and improved patient satisfaction, are important quality indicators. However, the increasingly widespread proliferation of the role further emphasises the importance of obtaining reliable and robust evidence to support such claims. Evaluation studies need to consider both process and outcome variables, as well as the key issue of cost-effectiveness. The influence of different operational models on these factors also requires investigation. In the absence of such data there is a potential danger that this innovative yet still largely untested role will continue to develop in a haphazard unregulated fashion throughout the United Kingdom. 
